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D.C.G. to James M.Carter, December 29, 1904.
I think it will please Mr. Carnegie to have his gift now
made public, and January 2 seems to me a good time, - so, unless
there is some objection, I will send a line to the papers in time



























Your munificent gift has electrified the
citizens of Baltimore as you will see from the clippings en-
closed. You will doubtless receive many expressions of grati-
tude to which, with heartiness, I add my own.
Allow me to add that I am not in the least
responsible for the mode in which the story has been told. My
only part was the very modest one of sending to the papers yes-
terday a copy of your letter and, with it, the few introductory
lines of which I enclose a copy. You must not be surprised,
however, by the emphatic expressions to which the press has
given utterance. They indicate the enthusiasm which will be
felt by the citizens generally.
With the best wishes for the New Year to Mrs.
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M A R VL A ND INSTITUTE)
FOR THE
PROMOTION OF THE MECHANIC ARTS
B A Uri M OR E, MD.
December 12th 1905.
The Honora3'1e
raniel C. Gilman, D.C.L., LL.D.,
Baltino-re.
sir:
The Board of Managers instructs us to convey to you its
expression of the gratification afforded it and the pembership
of the Maryla,id Institute by, and its thanks for, your partic—
ipation in the ceremony of laying the corner stone of the New
Institute Building on November 22nd ultimo. and especially for
the admirable and most acceptable addresq delivered by you on
that occasion.
With assurances of the great respect and esteem en—






2 EAST 9I'T STREET
N E W YO R K
DeceTber 8th, 1904.
dear Dr. Gilman,
Yours of De camber 2nd received. As
I understand the situation, the total assets of the
—aryland Institute are $263,000., i.e. Insurance $70,000.
Endowment $18,000., contribution from the ?tate $175,000.
The City of Baltimore furnished the Institute with
a site and it seems reasonable to expect that it would
not do less when the Institute is ready to rebuild.
I presume that an amount equal to what it has now,
say 26,000. would provide a suitable building, the site
being give n it by the City.
If this be arranged, it will give me great pleasure
to furnish that sum, which would duplicate the assets,
for the erection of a Building.
Ver:/ tr ly yours,
Dr. Daniel C. Gilman,







In a,ccordz-tnce vi1ti. rour sukrzestion s I e-ic1oe .W1
r.11-7 of the condition of the flariland int if further
liht is de6lred, I s11 be 73.tct to furn1=;1-:. it. I c:711t to
tdd that I arl not one of the managerF. 6,n(L Int-ret in
5ole1; th,Lt of a citien - ho apprecite th,, work no'' 171 pro-
grec, the 1o;36en :ms%ained I%) the fire i'At t:(1
of re-orL;;Amition axI6 enlArement uFon a 1,%re;
0.4
Re!-lourcc.s of -'3,rj1Rnd Institute.
Capiti in hand:-
InsurvIce lefl, .13,000 pttid out for
repairs equipment in the pre.-(,nt tenporctry rooms .70031.55
-;:ndowment p'unds  1- 277.':14
Offered by State for Site .•tnd 17) 000.00
Income:-
From State and Citj Apl,ropriations thich provide for
,A4 tree scholarships  19,000.00
17rom Tuition ?es (-tverage of 1 f3t three years) - _ _ 7,o33.2$
From P.ndowment Yunds (Insurance ,.ot Included) - - - 668.18
Loss by 1111e
Old luila1n6 (on lomd ownN4 by the City) cost - - ,110,000.00
'3o11eclions of fifty years (much depreciated) cost 175,000.00
A of 1,000,000 voula enable the Insii 4 ;4 e to e,'larp;e
nd carry forward its Iresent work ,::reater effinienc.y tn ever,
S a schoul of drawin,; %nd design.
A of :3,000,000 Tould c-nal,lr, the TnrtItnt- to re-
organise it work, unit with the polytechnic school no% stli,orted
by the S'itj, hnu l if thouOlt best, to become affilited with other
institutiw.s no in succefmful progress.
In case that either of thee :Avgestionh is fz,vort1-1, con-
sidered, it woula be vise to re-orinise the cori.oral,ion, and for *.17o
present board of nana6en3 (elected by the members of the Institute)
substitute self-prpetuating board., to be originz111.! desiFnted by




PROMOTION OF THE MECHANIC ARTS
BALTIMORE, MD.
December 1st. iae 4.
The Institute's Canital consists of Fire insurance collected
$83.631.55
Less repairs to Parket halls to fit them for use of schools 3.000.
80.631.55
To which add the old Endowment fund 18.227.54
$98.858.99
Of this about $10.000 has thus far been spent in renewing Equipnent
The Legislature appropriated $175.000 "for the purchase of a lot
of ground and the erection of a building thereon " for the Institute;
but as yet no expenditure has been incurred on this account owing to
the difficulty of getting a lot and erecting a building sufficiently
large for the uses of the schools, to say nothing of the space needed
for a prospective Museum and technical Library.
Generous as the State's appropriation isiwhen added to our own
resources the amount is inadequate to provide accommodations for the
present large and constantly increasing number of pupils.
The management of the Institute is cormitted to a Board annually
elected by the members (Life and annual). While this plan has served
MARYLAND INSTITUTE
FOR THE
PROMOTION OF THE MECHANIC ARTS
BALTIMORE, MD.
d.91)
very well for half a century it might be wiser in view of tne amount
now at our disposal to adopt the more permanent plan of a self perpet-
uating Board of management.
There is another matter which might render it prudent to
even change the identity of the Corporation as to subsequent acquisi-
tions of Capital. 50 years ago when the Institute was started
certificates of stock were issued to Contibutors. There was no power
under the Charter to issue stock and as stockholders the owners of
these certificates have clearly no powers; but there are a number of
these old certificates still outstanding- possibly $20.000 or $25.000.
No dividends or interest have been paid for more than 35
years and probably no transfers have been made on the books for 20
years. The stock books were entirely destroyed in common with ail
the property of the Institute and no trace is left in the Institute's
Possession of the original holders of these outstanding certificates
or their heirs or assignees.









I have put in concrebe form the present
status of the Institutelmaking no reference,as I understood you to ad-
viselto the wishes for help or the amount desired.
If I should ada or subtract any thing Will you xindly
call me on the phone tomorrow morning and I will come to see you at










We venture to submit to you another communication trust—
ing that the number and length of our letters may not tire your
patience.
Our purpose now is to present a statement of what our Insti—
tute had before the Fire, our present resources and our needs
for its reorganization and successful future management.
1.
and wish
Our old building cost 0110,000
Its equipment of Museum, Library, Models,
Casts, Studies and Purniture, cost 175,000  $285,000
Making due allowance for depreciation it is fair to
our actual loss by the Fire at 450,000.
2. Our present resources are the Insurance on Sanding
tents, which, estimating the inability of the Local Companies
their portion of the loss in full, will probably realize
Our Endowment Fund
The Bill introduced in our Legislature for the
relief of the Institute has now become a Law, ensuring









( Hon. A. C #2 ) •
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3. Our Annual Income from City and State appropriations, for
which we furnish 244 Free scholarships, is
And from tuition fees of Pay pupils - an average
of three years last
Annual intere-t on Endowment Fund,
Making a total of





A lot of ground of sufficient size for our immediate
needs and provide for future growth would cost
A building large enough to meet the requirements
of the growing needs of the schools would cost
An Equipment of School furniture, Museum, Models,





An Endowment of a MilIons dollars would ensure the establish-
ment and maintenance of the Institute upon a broad and liberal foun-
dation, by far enlarging and increasing its capacity for advancing the
important work in which it has been so successfully engaged for half
a century.
The great calamity which has befallen our City has impover-
ished our people and rendered the City itself and the Community power-
less to aid us. Amid the ruin and desolation of the Fire our Citizens
have not lost courage. Already the City, with greatly reduced basis
of taxation and lessened revenues, has undertaken large schemes of ira-
provement - widening streets, opening new thoroughfares and establish-
ing new Dock and Sewerage systems, up to date in Proportion and con-
( Hon. A. C -"-43 ) •
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struction.
If at this juncture we should be enriched by the generous
endowment of an Institution designed and operated exclusively for the
benefit of the working men and women in our midst, our entire Community
would be encouraged in the work of building up a new and greater
Baltimore.
Our Citizens, with whom the Maryland Institute has always
been a most popular favorite, would with one accord hail with grateful
delight the establishment of the Maryland Carnegie Institute, with so
much more extended capacity and opportunity for good in our midst in
the future.
If we hare been too importunate in our application,
Mr.Carnegie, we beg to assure you that it is the exigency of the
situation confronting us and the munificence of your benefactions that
have prompted our inportunity.











The great calamity which has befallen our City has destroyed
all the property of our Institute -- the acculaulation of half a century-
and deprived nearly 1300 students of Art and Design and Industrial
Drawing of the facilities of this branch of Mucation.
In our distress we beg leave to apply to you for the aid
which our own Citizens, by reason of their individual losses, are
unable to render.
The Maryland Institute for the Promotion of the Mechanic Arts
was established over fifty years ago by Citizens nf this State anxious
for the advancement of our mechanics and artisans. A conuodiaus hall
was built over one of the City's Market houses and for nany years ex-
hibitions of Machinery, processes and products were held; a school of
instruction in Mechanical, Architectural and Free-hand drawing and in
Art and Design was established for the training of our young men in
the graphic arts. For many years the work has been exclusively thn
maintenance of a school of technical training, designed to give the
benefit of certain artistic ImowledFe, rules and practice to make
better and more thorough mechanics; to insure better equipped wormer
more skillful, more exact; to join the grace and beauty of form and
color to the utility and thoroughness of honest work; to teach the
•
( Hon. A. C. 442 )
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young man to read drawings and to use his pencil to express his ideas
and elucidate his own plans. In other words, our aim is to discipline
the eye and hand as well as the mind, to train men and women to do
their work well, and to raise the standard of efficiency in mechanical
pursuits.
Nearly twenty thousand pu7Als have been more or less thor-
oughly taught in our Schools, two thousand having finished the pre-
•,seribed courses and received our certificaten, they are found in every
shop, shipyard, factory and drafting-Toom of our City and with many
gaining livelihood and reputation in other comunities. ilumbers are
teachers in public and private schools at home and abroad, and every
graduate readily finds eLliployment as soon as prepared for practical
work.
Young women constitute no inconsiderable proportion of our
nu-oils, not only in the Day School but in the Night classes. Most of
these find healthfal and remunerative employment as designers in man-
ufactories of wall papers, textiles, potteries and other Industries
for which they are specially trained.
Our puoils this year aggregate 1272, divided as follows:





The attendance averages nearly 95 per cent of the enrolled Pupils --
a record without parallel in such schools.
The teachers are 45 in number, the Principal for 20 -.-ears
•
(ion. A. C. #3)
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past being Prof.Otto Fuchs, an instructor of national reputation, for-
merly director of the State Irormal Art School in Boston.
The list of our pupils include the names of Rinehart, the
Sculptor, Turner,the Mural decorator, Irving Scott,the designer and
builder of the battleship Oregon, and many graduates who, though of
lesN distinction, are winning honors 2*1 other fields and testifying
to the thoroughness of the foundations laid here.
The Institute receives from the State $8000, and from the
City $9000, a year. Vary moderate tuition fees are charged in all
the classes, and only 6. per annum in the Night Schools, the pupils
of which practically without exception, ma%e their living in various
occupations during the day. In return for the State and City appro-
priations 240 pupils are given free scholarships.
The Institute has an endowment of less than Seventeen thous-
and dollars -- the largest single bequest, that of Mr.Abell, former
publisher of the Sun, being $10000.
Our large hall was well adapted to our purpose, though the
environment had become unsuitable, it being built over a marl-et-house
tJ
of the City. It has been crowded toAutmost limit and pupils were
turned away for laok or accommodation.
We were fortunate in the pnssession of many casts, pictures,
models, etc. of great usefulness in the work of the Schools, har'q_ to
replace, and of a value far beyond their pecuniary cost. We had a
library of 20000 popular books, and an Art section of works of reference
exceedingly helpful. The general Library was not much in use, as
the splendid reference library magnificiently housed in the Peabody
( Hon. A. O.
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Institute, and the main circulating library, with its numerous branches,
the noble gift of Enoch Pratt, have of recent years made our smaller
libraries superfluous.
The Fire of February 7th and 8th destroyed utterly the
Institute building and its entire equipment and contents. Our classes
are scattered in small halls, upper floors of stores and in dwellings.
Our insurance, if collected, will hardly suffice to buy ground in a
suitable location for a Structure of the dimensions the Schools re-
quire. Our friends here are badly hurt and the rehabilitation of our
City will be slow and difficult. The problem faces us how the Insti-
tute's work can be continued.
In the time of our distress and need we turn to you,
Mr.Carnegie, and beg to suggest that you inquire into the field here
and the manner in which the Institute has occupied and cultivated it,
with the hope that you may realize that there is an opening for your
generosity by which a wholePone contribution can be made to the bene-
fit of thousands of our working men and women, and to the restoration
of our City to its former prosperity and beauty.
We beg to enclose a copy of the :Latest annual circular of
the Institute and one of r pamphlet addressed to the City Council
urging the leasing to the Institute for its overcrowded schools of a
vacant armory. prom these may be gained some information of possible
interest of the character of the work of our graduates and of their
distribution.










Referring to your kind favor through Mr.James Bertram
we beg to.present some additional data of our Institute's past history
and its anbition for the future.
At the time of the great Piro, which entirely destroyed all
our property, the Institute had been in existence 55 years. The
Schools of Art and Design during this period have been conducted with
great success and have become one of the most prominent institutions
in our City and State.
The Day School of Art - attended in the main by young women -
embraced a curriculum of drawirk* and qesigning, painting in Oil and
Water colors and from life and modeling in clay, involving a course of
four years instruction and fitting graduates for Teachers in these
branches and for active practice as Designers, Decorators, Illustrators
and in the various branches of manufacturing and other employments re-
quiring a knowledge of Art and 7)e1gn.
As a preparation for professional artists this School has
also given the ealy training, and numbers among its former students
the names of William H. Rinehart,Saulptor, Hugh Bolton Jones,Landscape
painter, C. Y. Turner,MUral Decorator, and many others of less dis-
tinction, but who have attained great gaccesq as Artists in this and
other Communities.
•$( Hon. A. C. 1,12 )• MARYLAND INSTITUTE
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The Night School, numbering 892 pupils, is attended almost
entirely by young men and boys who are engaged during the day in earn-
ing a living in the various branches of Mechanical industry. They come
to our school after the labors of the day, with an earnestness and
zeal that is surprising. Last year the attendance throughout the
term averaged 95 per cent.
In the Night School the Divisions are Mechanical, Architec-
tural and Free-hand. The old rashioned method of Drawing from flat
studies has long since been discarded and the use of the model or ob-
ject is now the only method. Engines, Pumps and other machinery,
models of building construction, objects of various kinds from the
simplest solids to Antique statuary, constitute the studies of the
present, and we are abreast of the best schools on our plane in this
Country, at least, in our methods of instruction.
17e name with pride the late Mr.irving M. Scott, builder of
the Battleship, Oregon, as one of our graduates in this Departiaent.
There are very many others, ot of National renown, but of prominence
in this and other Communities as 7ngineers, Architects, Builders,
Mechanics and Manufacturers, whose early training, and in many instances
whose only technical training, was in OUT Night school.
We do not claim,of course, to be a Technological School, on
the Plane of the Stevens, Lehigh, Boston "Tech." or the Carnegie at
Pittsburg, but like the Cooper and Drexel Institutes, Spring Garden
and Pennsylvania Schools of Industrial Art in Philadelphia and the
Massachusetts Normal Art School and the Boston evening Drawing nchools,
our schools train and prepare pupils for the higher and broader scope
of the Colleges and Universities of Technology.
•Hon. A. #3 ) MARYLAND INSTITUTE
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It must be remembered, too, that as the great majority of
otudents in the Public schools never get beyond the Gramer school, so
the great majority of our pupils have neither the time nor means to
extend their education beyond our own curriculum of instruction. In
our M.ght school especially, they are in the main wage earners through-
out their course with us; but if they have not the means to extend
their technical education further they acquire a knowledge which places
them upon a much higher plane than their less informed associates and
eanables them to advance much further and better in life than they
could possibly do otherwise.
A Bill has been introduced in our State Legislature to Pro-
vide $175.000 for the Institute's relief. If this amount is realized
it will enable us to buy a suitable lot of ground (the old site did
not belong to the Institute,) but not to erect a building adequate even
for the immediate needs of the schools. Our insurance money will
hardly more than suffice to equip the building properly.
Our Schools now number 1272 pupils and for years past their
growth ha., been steady and rapid. In a new and more eligible location
much larger accoliarlodations are required for the increased numbers, and
the expense of maintaining the schools will be more than commensurate.
Such institutions are necessarily not self sustaining and the greater
the success in point of numbers the greater the problem of the means
of maintenance.
To meet the emergency a larger building fund is required and
an Endowment to assure the successful maintenance of the Institute upon
the larger and broader basis.
Al
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It is hoped, Mr.C=egie, that you may approve the Plan and
make its accomplishment possible.
This ambitious project was not discloqed to you in our
earlier communication for the reason that it was not then in conte
m-
plation. We had. no expectation of State aid. Gathered about the
embers of our old home we had not the eourage to look beyond_ its
restoration and. the renewal of our work upon its former basis. Ev
en
this was impossible relying only upon our own Community impoverish
ed.
by the gr.at Fire.
But we now have in view a more complete and. comprehensive
plan, and. if vie can only enlist your generous munificence we can 
build
upon the ruins of the Maryland. Institute the Maryland Carnegie Ins
ti—
tute for the promotion of the Nechanic Arts, which will far excel 
in
usefulness its predecessor.
Such an enterprise would contribute more than any other
aency towards the restoration and future development of our Ci
ty and
add another to the many enduring monuments to your great name a
nd fame.











Daniel C. Gilman, D. C. L. , LL. D. ,
Baltimore.
Sir;
The Board of Managers instructs us to convey to
you its expression of the gratification afforded it and the
membership of the Maryland Institute by, and its thanks for,
your participation in the ceremony of laying the corner stone
of the New Institute Building on November 22nd ultimo. and
especially for the admirable and most acceptable address
delivered by you on that occasion.
With assurances of the great respect and esteem
entertained for you by the Board, we are,
Your obedient servants,
President.
Secretary, pro tem.
